spaced; no enlarged glands; chest normal. Pupils equal; react normally. Fundi normal. Convergent strabismus. Weakness of right external rectus. Nystagmus on looking to left and right and also when looking upwards. Nerve-deafness of right ear. Sensation normal.
Weakness and wasting of intrinsic muscles of right hand and muscles of right forearm. Right arm-jerks brisker than left. Knee-jerks brisk, right slightly greater than left. Ankle-jerks moderate. Abdominal reflexes sluggish. Bilateral extensor plantar reflexes. Slight incoordination of right arm with some tremor of fingers. Ataxia in walking; walks on wide base. Romberg positive. Muscular tone of legs good and equal but bilateral pes cavus.
Many scattered subcutaneous nodules and small fibrous masses, i.e. back, left calf, right calf and in front of right tibia. J. S., female, aged 49, began, at the age of 17, to have mild epileptiform seizures. These were generalized attacks but they affected the right side more than the left. After twenty years the attacks became localized; they affected the right hand and the right side of the face and sometimes disturbed the speech. They did not cause unconsciousness. These local attacks were preceded by a sensation of severe cramp in the right hand and were followed by a weakness of that hand. In 1922, and again in 1928, the patient had long series of attacks at intervals of a few minutes for several days. These series of attacks were associated with complete loss of power in the right arm, weakness of the right leg, and impairment of speech, and although a great deal of recovery occurred cn each occasion within a few weeks, there has been some permanent weakness of the right arm since 1922. The patient now shows slight right hemiplegia with typical reflex signs, and has slight motor aphasia.
Skiagrams taken in 1922 showed a calcified ring in the region of the left Sylvian fissure. Recent skiagrams show the same appearance. The cerebrospinal fluid, examined in 1922 at a time when the patient had a long series of attacks, was normal.
